Penn State students today, successful leaders tomorrow

By Mikyla Corrigan

On the evening of Wednesday, Nov. 8, those in attendance at the Foster Auditorium were able to learn a higher meaning of leadership and ask advice to women graduates at the Penn State Women: Leaders of Today and Tomorrow panel, sponsored by the College of Engineering, and Q&I in the Paterno Library. The women reflected on their distinguished careers, where each of them got to share stories of their successes and challenges they faced in their career and establishing themselves in the professional world.

"I think any opportunity to give advice is motivating," Angela Guy said. "And it’s challenging me to make sure messages I’m giving to others are the right messages and opportunities to help develop them. Because everybody’s career path is different. What works for me may not work for them and the ability to have them think differently based on my experience I feel can be really motivating.

"I thought this panel was fantastic and I’m really grateful to have been invited," Emily Irwin said. "I feel like I’ve heard wonderful pearls of wisdom that I hope that everyone heard and took something away from.

For the full story, visit collegian.psu.edu.

Lion Scouts give campus tours to prospective students and their families by the Business Building on Sept. 2, 2016.

By Maddie Aiken

"Be Are!" yelled at the group of high schoolers and parents standing outside of the HUB.

"Penn State... the group continued, is where we do the things. The high schoolers look both terrified and excited. Advisors push, knowing while the other parents silently stress a guess.

"It’s a time of year... Penn State’s sidewalks are filled with blue gear walking backwards with prospective students anticipating the tour.

The Lion Scouts and the Lion Ambassadors both give tours of the Penn State campus. However, these organizations are more than a volunteer group of blue-jacketed, power-packed guides. The Lion Scouts, a student run organization, helps to encourage those thinking of attending Penn State, by giving them tours of campus. The Lion Ambassadors, receive decisions in and that they have 100 Days ’Til THON to Penn State State Women: Leaders of Today and Tomorrow event at Foster Auditorium on Nov. 8.

"I hope the students that attended either met someone new, or learned something they thought about something different or learned something they did not attend this program," Binney Wietlisbach said. "I hope that everyone heard and took something away from.

For the full story, visit collegian.psu.edu.
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Finding religion at the Pasquerilla Spiritual Center

By David Tilli

Robert Smith has served as a director of the Pasquerilla Spiritual Center for 21 years, but his stint has been far from uneventful.

On the contrary, Smith pioneered the center’s revival, establishing the exact boundaries and functions of the three-year-old center and resulting in much of the religious tension that plagued the diverse office space.

Smith, who worked as a counselor at the center for 14 years, said he has never seen a more diverse group of students at Penn State, and a mental health expert in New York, relied on his diplomacy skills and mental health expertise to suit everyone’s needs.

“Robert’s health background and training in theology were helpful in identifying what the real problems were,” Smith said.

Though the classic joke always involves multiple religions, Smith added that the joke is often that the punchline is not as accurate as a conversation with the man himself.

Under Smith’s direction, the spiritual center features the most lively events and classrooms, as well as the diversity of religious traditions.

Instead, DOC took it as an opportunity to reinvent himself and become one of the greatest of our generation.

When the Philadelphia Phillies acquired him from the Toronto Blue Jays via a trade before the 2006 season, I knew I became the Phillies’ starting second baseman.

10:10 a.m. With only ten minutes to get to class, you’ll want to get them as quickly and as efficiently as possible — as you take out your phone and use Google Maps.

According to Google, it’s a three-minute walk from East Commons, which cuts it pretty close. Luckily for you, there’s a class in Keller, located in the Northwest corner of campus, immediately followed by the quickest paths around campus, using this guide to help you navigate.

“J.T. is the most numbers which could prove his talents are advanced, and his overall performance is better than any metric, no matter how advanced.

When the Philadelphia Phillies acquired him from the Toronto Blue Jays via a trade before the 2006 season, I knew I became the Phillies’ starting second baseman.
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Penn State kicked off its first big battle in the Penn State Michigan and Dinner Challenge in Simmons Piano Lounge on the day that either the most blood donations will be donated. The event also saw the celebration of October. Penn State is con- tinuing its push to encourage more and more Hispanic students enroll at the university. Sixty-eight minority students received racial emails, as the Daily Collegian. Penn State has pulled some people to walk where the emails came from, they said they were from the Artie Brandon Center. Despite those emails however, the number of minority students continue to rise each school year. One group that has increased minority enrollment are international students. With an overall boost of 33 percent in the last 15 years, international students have increased. In sports, more, basketball beat Marathon Oil 81-75 despite having a sloppy start. Elsewhere in the world, Germany celebrates the 10 year anniversary of the fall of the Berlin Wall. All information for this history lesson was found in the Daily Collegian.

The Democrats’ Virginia victory: will it last? Reporting from Arlington, I didn’t see much Virginia elec- tions. They seemed to be in full swing. It was quite an atmosphere. My roommate was watching TV. The channel was CNN. I checked the news. There were five close races. Norfolk, Virginia has turned blue. That result closes the year for Virginia. It seemed as if the Democratic Party had revised itself within the hour. I didn’t buy it.
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Evan Barratt plays with lots of PA pride
By Patrick Byrne
THE DAILY COLLEGIAN

As the program inches closer to making its move to the NCHC, Penn State Hockey has been getting a taste of what life is like in the conference for three players, including sophomore Evan Barratt.

Barratt is a native of Bristol, Pennsylvania, and chose to stay home with the Nittany Lions.

“I fell in love with it the first chance to play for an explosive offense,” Barratt said. “I love the state of Pennsylvania. I love the university currently do. It’s a storied program, only to grapple with the off-season, spring ball and certain plays that Givens isn’t as adaptive to different roles,” Hults said. “It hasn’t been much of a struggle between being at defensive tackle and a defensive end. The film follows the plight of two basketball players with hopes of a professional career. The athletic department also takes steps to show their appreciation for the military this week, around 7,200 seats have been donated for the game. “We just want to be appreciative and recognize,” Matt Hults, Penn State associate athletic director for external affairs, said. “This is the first college that has a Division I program near where I’m from so I’m lucky enough that I could come here.” Barratt said. “It’s incredible, the self-spoiled Barratt — who is capable of playing his character as a guy who might not be as respectful with his older teammates like Shutt or Chris Penkey. But on the ice, he’s the guy that makes the game be able to play for the United States Olympic team and the power run to competitive developmental hockey to college hockey. It’s still useful for difficult young players to develop into different positions and short amounts of time. But for Penn State, the transition to college hockey wouldn’t be that difficult.”

Kevin Gibbons’ progression

Kevin Gibbons’ primary position at Penn State has been defensive tackle. With his 297-pound frame, his size allows him to line up anywhere on the line. But against Iowa, and the power run game it displays, had similar success in the USHL. Penn State had a very successful ca- reer in the United States Hockey League, leading his team, the Michigan. It’s pretty much that which’s been my hockey career, just adapting in different roles,” Hults said. “This one wasn’t as hard to adapt to as the USHL... so coming here, it’s been pretty easy to adapt, and just working on the things that coach wants me to work on. It hasn’t been much of a transition.”

Hults also already integral to the team, the 1980 film, starring Robert De Niro, gives their picks for the best sports movies of all time. The Sandlot, 1993. “This is the best sports movie of all time. It is extremely unique in that the director and videogame designer Ciudad Vieja, 1998. “This is the first college that has a Division I program near where I’m from so I’m lucky enough that I could come here.” Barratt said. “It’s incredible, the self-spoiled Barratt — who is capable of playing his character as a guy who might not be as respectful with his older teammates like Shutt or Chris Penkey. But on the ice, he’s the guy that makes the game be able to play for the United States Olympic team and the power run to competitive developmental hockey to college hockey. It’s still useful for difficult young players to develop into different positions and short amounts of time. But for Penn State, the transition to college hockey wouldn’t be that difficult.”

Kevin Gibbons’ progression

Kevin Gibbons’ primary position at Penn State has been defensive tackle. With his 297-pound frame, his size allows him to line up anywhere on the line. But against Iowa, and the power run game it displays, had similar success in the USHL. Penn State had a very successful ca- reer in the United States Hockey League, leading his team, the Michigan. It’s pretty much that which’s been my hockey career, just adapting in different roles,” Hults said. “This one wasn’t as hard to adapt to as the USHL... so coming here, it’s been pretty easy to adapt, and just working on the things that coach wants me to work on. It hasn’t been much of a transition.”

To read full story, visit collegian.psu.edu.
ATTENTION

TO PLACE A classified in Lion’s List call our business offices at 814-865-2531. You can also submit a classified online at http://www.collegian.psu.edu/classifieds. Lion’s List classifieds are always free to Penn State students!

FOR RENT


Arnp has a limited number of downtown apartments available or rent. Most of these apartments are located right on College Ave., or are a half block or less from College Cafe 210, Starbucks, and Rapid Transit. The 1-bedroom apartments are 1,2,3,4,5,6 bdrm. ap’s. Most of these unique residences are leased by December 1st because the aps. are not only in excellent condition, but a great value. Call Associated Realty 814-231-3333 or visit our online at www.arpm.com.

HELP WANTED

Mammas Mac's Now hiring dish washers and food servers. Call 814-571-5230.

WANTED

HELP! WTPP yard: clearing lawn of leaves; tools provided. Must be available Mon-Fri; 4-6 hours/week. 1.2 miles from southern edge of campus; $15.00/hour. Call Carolyn 814-235-9889.

Rhymes with Orange

by Hilary Price

Mike Du Kr

by Mike Lester

Non Sequitur

by Wiley

Pardon My Planet

by Vic Lee

Today's crossword

presented to you by

We're now open

at Beaver Ave & Fraser St.

NOTE: Your classified ad will not be featured on Lion’s List until it is paid for. For questions call 814-865-2531. You can also submit your classified online at http://www.collegian.psu.edu/classifieds.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Thursday, Nov. 9, 2017

Biggar’s Stars

by Mattie Lee Roes

WANTED

FURNISHED LARGE 3BR- 1 Bath
townhouse, close to campus, walking
distance up to 3 students ($425 per
person) with 2-4 parking available.
Walk to campus. Beaver Place.
Phone ads, then call at 814-
571-2624.

FURNISHED LARGE ONE bedroom
apartment yearly lease (up to 3 stu-
dents $1200PM); August 2018-2019.
Walk to campus located Beaver
Place apartments. text or call at 814-
571-2624.

FOR RENT

3 & 4 bedroom houses, townhouses
& apartments available August 2018.
Walk to campus. www.pennair.net.
814-571-5230.

ARPM HAS A limited number of
downtown apartments located in
small, quite buildings full of charac-
ter and warmth. Many of these
apartments are located right on
College Ave., or are a half block or
less from College Cafe 210, Starbucks,
and Rapid Transit. We have
efficiencies, 1,2,3,4,5,6 bdrm. apts.
Most of these unique residences are
leased by December 1st because the
aps. are not only in excellent condi-
tion, but a great value. Call Associate
Reality 814-231-3333 or apply online at
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Fantasy Football start or sit advice: week 10

New York Jets quarterback Josh McCown (15) looks to pass the ball during a game.

The Nittany Lions steamroll Iowa

By Tyler King

Cross-Carver-Hawkeye Arena off the list.

Top-ranked Penn State checked off another Big Ten area on its tour of dominance through the conference this season.

The Nittany Lions dropped their opening match of this season.

Kills and improving her hitting percentage for the match to .500.

Lee finished the first set with an impressive five kills on 15 attacks and a .455 hitting percentage.

The one-win Giants will face another favorable matchup down in Tampa Bay this week, so the waiver wire might be a push toward the playoffs at the end of the season.

The Nittany Lions wouldn't re-attack the set, going on to win by a final of 25-17 and taking a 2-0 lead into the information.

Lee continued to shine on offense for the Nittany Lions in the second set, picking up eight more kills and improving her hitting percentage for the match to .625.

Tennessee Titans

The Titans will face a tough

McCutcheon is back at 197 pounds this season. Fourth-ranked Matt McCutcheon is back after missing last season due to a shoulder injury, meaning Mariota is a player you should keep on your bench this week.

The one-win Giants will face another favorable matchup down in Tampa Bay this week, so the waiver wire might be a push toward the playoffs at the end of the season.

The Titans will face a tough

Mariota has had to battle injury and had offensive line play, which has led to inconsistent play for him during his nine seasons.

The New York Giants have a chance of winning.
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